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METHODISTS UHGEO COAL BARON ADMITS

PLAfj TO PROFITEER

Dierke was persuaded to repeat
them. Followed then the Delibes
variations of "Pas dee Fleurs," gay
and light, much in the ealon mode,
which, was played with delicacy and
crispness. At the close of this group
the soloists gave as an encore Saint
Saens "Le Cygne."

The Andante Splnannato and Po-
lonaise, of Chopin, is one that is

DAUGHERTY RULING UPHELD
AND ATTACKED BY PRESS

New York Times Says Action Will Be Generally Accepted Tribune
Sees New Burdens on American Shipping Others Give Views.

.
TO BUCK MISSIONS

seldom played. The sombre values
of the opening theme are in Chopin's

ofLetters to University
Michigan Quoted.

Bishop Stuntz Speaks at
Mass Meeting Here.

Oct. S. Editorial com- - be received with something like
CHICAGO, on Attorney - General jubilation in those countries, which.

ruling barring once dominant on the seas, have
more recently been viewing withliquor from American ships on the . ., ,nnnBrT, ,. ,rowMl of ,he newhih seas and foreign ships carrying

liquor from American ports
follows:

FUND SHORTAGE FEARED U. S. OFFICERS INFORMED

most sombre mood; but the Polon-
aise is curiously reminiscent of
Liszt, and not at all suggestive of
Frederick Chopin. This is altogether
a work which requires much of the
performer. Mrs. Dierks played it
with a sure technic and brilliantfabandon.

At the conclusion of the recital
the entire front of the stage was
banked with flowers, in bouquets
and set pieces. Of all this array the
soloist reached out for one tiny,
lace-edg- posy, carrying it out and
in till the recital was at an end.
This cherished bit was given Mrs
Dierke by a child admirer, of whom
she is very fond.

few jforK Times (independent
democrat) The legal exactitude of
the ruling of the attorney-gener- al

as to the service and transDortation
toSecretary of School SendsIlearers Told of Need to Give I of Intoxicating liquors on Americanvessels win ha 11.. . . . .

American merchant marine. Viewed
in prospect the complications that
will ensue if the secretary of the
treasury decides that no vessel car-
rying liquor may legally enter an
American port seem too abysmal for
mere words. -

Philadelphia Ledger (independent)
- The very sweeping opinion of
Attorney-Gener- al Daugherty had to
come. Wets were making" a mock-
ery of ourselves at home and a fig-
ure of ridicule abroad by permitting
the peddl ng of liquor on our ships
while trying to outlaw it at hor.-e- .

Some such opinion as this has been
inevitable. It does seem, however,
that the opinion in regard to foreign
vessels in American ports is too
sweeping.

ine attorney-gener- al h m3rt Washington Data on Effort
to Extort High Price.

Support to Workers in
Foreign Fields. determination which seems "fair intendment" touchlnsr nrohihitinn

New York Tribune (republican)
jvuorney-uener- ai Daugherty's interpretation of the Volstead act imposes new burdens at least ternporariiy on American shipping. Itwill also injure American ports by

OIL CONCESSION GIVEN

CKRACfE MAKES DEAL WITH
BRITISH SYNDICATE.

The duty of the Methodist Episco-
pal church to carry the gospel of
Christianity to heathen peoples was
pointed out Sunday night by Bishop

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Oct. 1. (Spe-
cial.) Some Interesting correspond-
ence between Shirley W. Smith, sec-
retary of the University of Michi-
gan, and O. J. Cox, president of the
Kanawha Valley Coal company of

uiiviuB Business to rival Canadianports. At this stage in the fight forthe restoration of American shipping Philadelphia Record (democrat)-Homer 'C. Stunt of Omaha, Neb
The enforcement of the Daughertyn win oe louy to tnrow away any
decree is likely to have marked efeconomic weapon. If the Volsteadwho addressed a mass meeting at

the auditorium of all Methodist fect upon the business of our seaact forbids the sale of liquors on
churches in the city. ports. Mr. Lasker .insists that theAmerican vessels when such sale is

Charleston, W. Va., throws consid-
erable light upon the stand of this
company regarding the coal situ-
ation. The Kanawha Valley Coal
company, according to its president,
owns and controls eight other big
coal companies in this country, and

subsidy now becomes more imper
Commercial Agreement Is Signed

on Same Day Iienine Rejected
Vrquhart Agreement.

The upichup luncR
loses its reason
for existence

Of course "It's hardly worth while cooking two real meals a day"
if one must spend hours over the kitchen stove for both of them.

But with Hotpoint Servants on the lunch table, a hearty luncheon

for the family is a matter of little effort.

The pictures below show you what is going on today at noon-

time in thousands of homes where "pick-up- " lunches were formerly
the rule.

ative than ever and" it may be
"It is the obligation of Americans

to do this missionary work because
of the proximity of the country and
qualifications of the people," he
said. "The largest portion of the

found that American seaports Will
have to be subsidized to keep them
in operation. ; ' . the interesting thing abput it all is

that President Cox in one
letter that their slogan is "MakeBrooklyn Daily Eagle (democrat)work should be borne by the Meth

- If the decision be sustained on apodist church because it is the pro hay while the sun shines-.-
testant denomination of largest This admission was made in repeal, foreign ship owners will have

the alternative of submitting to an

BY SIGRID SCHULTZ.
(Chloao Tribune Forelxn Newi Service.
Copyright. by the Chicajto Tribune.)

BERLIN, Oct. 8. On the same day
that Nicolae Lenine refused to sign
the Urquhart agreement, usins it
as a Dolitical asset in the diplomatic

membership." .

a necessary Incident of competition,
then the law ought to be amendedso as to give the passenger ships ofthe American merchant marine afighting chance.

New York World (democratic)
The Daugherty opinion will controlso far as American ships are con-
cerned, but no foreign ship will sub-
mit until all the resources of law
and diplomacy are exhausted, and
it may not submit then. It hastens
the day when the infamous Volstead
law will be wiped off the statute
books.

New York Herald (republican)
The opinion of the attorney-gener- al

has two distinct phases. One of

unprecedented invasion of longBishop Stunti was introduced by
Dr. W. W. Youngson, superintendent established rights or transferring

their passenger traffic to Canadianof the Portland district, and spoke game, Ukraine signed a commercial

5
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h

h
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ports.on the subject "The Living Christ - Brooklyn Standard Union (repub
in the Modern World." lican) In case our government

Should attempt to carry out the law"Americans are accustomed to

agreement tor far greater scope,
turning over the monopoly of the
entire exportation and importation
of the oil fields of JJkraine into the
hands of a British syndicate repre

doing large things. They are ac bv force it would be an act of. war.
If the governments should choose to
take it so. This latest phase of pro- -

customed to tunneling mountains
and irrigating deserts. They have
the courage and the confidence to
do great things. That is why Amer

sented by Colonel I. W. Hein of New
York. The near future mil prove
whether the agreement isonly a f - V"" 1 7 V IT'. '

ibition reveals Volsteadism as es- -
entially the howling farce of tho

icans do greater work in the mis ages, we au nope it win not turn new political card of soviet Russia
or business.

The treaty was signed in Berlin
sion fields than do Europeans," said out to be a tragedy.
BishOD Stuntz. Brooklyn Daily Times (republi by the Ukrainian commissar, M.can) It brings us nearer .to theBishop Stuntz is one of four
Methodist bishops in the United
States released from all other duties

these is the prevention of the sale
or transportation of liquor on
American ships. That phase of the
opinion is logical. Our ships are a
part of our country. If we must be
dry ashore we should be dry afloat.
The second phase is illogical and
dangerous. If this government does
not recede the outer world will re-
gard us as a nation that is flouting
international usage.

Philadelphia Bulletin (independ-
ent) Its enforcement in regard to
foreign vessels would create special

final test of the question whether
we have on our statute books an
Impossible law. It accentuates the

Novakovsky, the only man entitled
to sign the name of. his country,
and Colonel Hein acting for the
Gubbinn syndicate in London, and
others.

In the interview Coionel Hein

for the month of October to ad
dress Methodist audiences in stra

sponse to a letter from Secretary
Smith charging the company with
taking advantage of the critical
coal situation to profiteer. Mr. Smith
has sent copies of all the letters to
officials in Washington, who may
find it to their interest to know
that there are firms who openly
declare they are in the game to take
advantage of just such situations as
have arisen in this country within
the past few months.

Form Letter Sent Out.
On June 30 Secretary Smith re-

ceived a form letter from the
Kanawlia Valley Coal company,
stating that after 'three months'
strike of union coal miners there
was no sign of settlement and sug-
gesting that if coal was to be or-
dered from 'that company It be or-
dered immediately, as their- supply
above ground was melting away at
the rat of 3,000,000 tons a week
more than being mined. In red ink
at the top of their letterhead was
the slogan "At Your Service."

Secretary Smith wrote back that
the university had coal sufficient
to last into September and asked if
it would be advisable to buy more
coal a tr.at time or to wait, and
asked prices be quoted on the run of
mine at that time nut, pea' and
Slack.

In reply "the coal company sent a
message quoting extra and good
mine run at $6.50 a ton and asked

difficulty of dealing with statutes
of a sumptuary character when theytegic centers in an effort to prevent

an anticipated shortage 01 $z,uuu are embedded in the constitution. stated that the EngllBh syndicate000 in missionary funds for the year St. Louts Post Dispatch (independ

difficulties and occasion for friction
ent) If we hold that our government-c-

ontrolled ships are American
territory we cannot consistently holdnot present in the case of American

ships and in the end many foreign
ships presumably would resort to

that British-controll- ships are not

was formed by banks and industries
and was founded by a special bank
for financing the deal. The bank
intends to operate with one million
pounds the first year and more later.
The financial center is London. The
commercial center is Berlin, owing
to geographical advantages. The
Ukranian center is Kharkov for the
exchange of goods.

Creamed (Siihas nourishing ao4
good ara quKfcly and aastlf d'

at ubla mh tha Hotpomt Ctf-m-f
Dish. A food tf, too, to ""wrn

things ovar.

Chop? Eggs?. Potatoes? Whjr,
of course, when on hat Hotpoint
Radiant GrilL It .boils, broils, fries
and toasts any tw operations at the
sam: time.

British territory in all ports. . We
cannot make one rule for ourselves

nri another rule for other nations.
various expedients,- making them
wet in any case beyond the three-mil- e

limit. That the ruling will be the cause1 of
protests and controversy, possiblePhiladelphia Evening Ledger (in
defiant, resistance on the part ofdependent) For the present it is

enough to say that the decision will other nations, cannot be doubted.

JD3LESS BETTING WEnoon at 3 o'clock. The speaker wasarea and his home is at Omaha,
Neb. Introduced by William E. Farr.

Dr. Hubbard said in cart:On Sunday morningr Bish6p Stuntz that instructions be telegraphed- -spoke in The Dalles and will speak
today in Vancouver, Wash., going Mr. Smith replied that the only"Christian Science is a religion of

demonstration of works. It is the
law of God, and it was in explana V. S.comment he had to make was that

closing October 31, 1922.
"Confronted by the alternative of

retreat on every missionary front
at home and abroad or the raising
of J2, 000,000 for an emergency
fund, the bishops of the Methodist
church have inaugurated an 'I will
maintain' fund," Bishop Stuntz said.

Out of a quota of $5000 appor-
tioned to the Portland district, re-
ports at the close of the meeting
from pastors and laymen represent-
ing the various churches showed a
balance of more than $1000 not yet
Insured. Individual pledges cut the
church requirement ' down almost
$1000. Bishop Stuntz declared him-
self well pleased with the response
made by churches of the Portland
district, which, he said, made the
best showing of any place he had
visited so far.

Work la Accomplished.
In telling of the good already

accomplished by Methodist missions,
Bishop Stuntz said: "We have taken
religious liberty to 22 countries in
South America in the last 80 years.
We opened the first hospital ever
established for women
in a heathen country. We have as-

sisted with the abolition of opium
in China.

"The .Methodist Episcopal church
is committed to missionary work

on to Salem and Eug-ene- .
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
MAKES REPORT.it is profiteering like this thattion of this law that Christ Jesus

taught, and by the application of will be responsible, if anything ever
does do it, for the government takthis science that he healed the sickEHUMBMN IS DEAD and the sinning. Either his work ing over the coal mines." Continu-
ing, Secretary Smith said: Settlement of Rail and Shop

Strikes Said to Have Aided
Industrial Situation.

Kie in Price Scored.
"There is no real reason why coal

was according to divine law or It
was not. It was either lawful or
lawless. As a matter of record, he
stated in various, forms that his
work was according to God's law.
He said that he came to do the will
of his father and the will of God is

JOHN A. WILSOJf PASSES AT should sell at $6.50 today when it
was selling for somewhere about i

The Hotpoint Toeumrr Teener mean
crisp, dtboou toast. You turn the
toast without touching it.

AGE OP 74 YEARS. one-tnir- d that price a few months
Water for tea is brought to a bou
quickly with a Hotpoint Tiapot. Con-

tinuous heat no jumping up to re-

heat the water.divine law.
ago. i inaa thought that the coun-
try had had enough of government
ownership during the operation of
the railroads; I was sure that I had

Former Member of Clurk-Wilso- n "It might be asked how it could
ba possible that earnest men who
lived and labored in the Christian
ministrr during all these years
should have overlooked this great

had. But if coal mining- is a wildcat And some other helpful HOTPOINT SERVANTSi n d u s t ry an the hands of peopl e

Company Long Active in
Business In Portland.

John A. Wilson, wealthy retired

wnose only object Is to get all theyscience, and that it should have re can, or if there are enough of thismained for a gentle New England class in the business so that the real
right around the world. In America
and in other nations of the earth
we are preaching the gospel in 127
languages. Last year 69,000 hea

business men cannot control it. thewoman to have discovered it and its
rule of operation. It can only belumberman, and former member of sooner the government takes it over

Disc Stove
Toaster Stove
Tea Ketde
Hotpoint-Hughe- s

Electric Ranges

then and pagan persons were bap

Household Iron
Boudoir Set
Utility Ironing Set
Curling Iron
Hedlite Heater

the Clark-Wilso- n Lumber company,
died at the home of his sister, Mrs.

the better. Thank God we have coaj
enough to last us some months vet."

Heating Pad
Waffle Iron
Immersion Heater
Percolator
Coffee Urn
Vacuum Cleaner

said that had some one else posses
Bed or grown to the spiritual dis
cernment which Paul says is the re
quirement, such a one would with inis letter brought a prompt replyQ. H. Shoemaker, 860 Northrup

tised and received into the church
by our missionaries in the foreign
field, and a vast work was carried
on in our cities and frontier regions

rrom the president of the companystreet. Sunday morning following
O. J. Cox. There was no slogan "At
Your Service" in red ink at the ton- -in the United States," the speaker rr

out doubt have made the discovery.
The healing and blessings which
Christian Scientists experience
through the study of this truth" fill
them with gratitude to Mary Baker
Eddy, the discoverer and founder of

or the letter, a different stationerydeclared.
was used this time, but down in the"On the 100th anniversary of our

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct. 8. In-

creased employment was reflected
in all but four of the principal in-

dustries of the country on Septem-
ber 30 over the previous month, ac-
cording: to the monthly industrial
analysis of the United States em-
ployment service of the department
of labor, made public today.

The reports deal with those em-
ployed in 1426 firms which usually
employ more than 500 workers, or
a total of 1,600.000. Out of the 65
leading cities 46 reported employ-
ment increases during September
over August.

The employment service stated
that industrial employment in all
parts of the country has been ac-
celerated by adjustment of the coal
and railroad-sho- p controversies. In-
adequate car and fuel supplies have
retarded a further improvement.

The industries which showed in-

creased employment were railroad
repair shops, tobacco manufacturers,
textiles and their products, iron and
steel and their products, food and
kindred products, miscellaneous,
leather and its finished products,
lumber and its manufactures, paper
and printing and chemicals and
allied products.

Those showing: decreases in em-
ployment were liquor and beverages,
vehicles for land transportation,
metal and znetai products other than
iron and steel, stone, clay and glass
products.

missionary work the Methodist lower left hand corner were typed in
red ink the words: "Coal is Cash."Episcopal church subscribed 0

for a great enlargement o The letter read;
"S. W. Smith, secretary, Universitythis missionary programme at home "If it be true that God's creation

is spiritual, we shall have to dis-
pose of the creations of
matter. Christian Science teaches
that the material creation Is but a

and abroad," he continued. "A thrill
of gladness and hope ran through-
out all of our missionary agencies
on the hearing of this unparalleled

of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. Dear
Sir We note with interest your
comments on the coal situation. Pos-
sibly you do not understand thegame. Folks usually 'make haymanifestation of beliefs that are the
while the sun shines.' When again

offering for missionary purposes.
922,000,000 Is One.

Three years have gone by, dur the market we shall be glad to
hear from you. Yours very truly.inir which the living Christ has ERVAMTSbeen swinging the doors of oppor-

tunity before us in every land, and
"Kanawha Valley Coal Company,

"By O.-J- COX,
"President."

In reply Secretary Smith wrote
President Cox as follows:

V - fitv 3 " ' - ftv - p . 4 M

r4 ' : V I"
EDISON ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO, Inc.

Boston Now York Atlanta Oucaao ScUxu. Ontario. CaL 6attLelteClr

yet there are $32,000,000 of this
splendid total due and unpaid. This
is what saddens us. Because of this
shortage of payment, missionaries
on furlough cannot be returned to
their fields, where thousands are

Officials Are Informed.
I note that you say I do not un

seeking admission to the church.
derstand the game. I think I have
seen a reasonable number of coal
men since my business life began
more than 30 years ago, and in gen

New missionaries cannot ' go into Salonikl s Walls to Be Rebuilt.
SALONIKI, Greece S a 1 o n 1 k I.

whose crumbled and blackened
walla have been one of the eye

eral I have found them to be much
like" other men. I do not think the
average coal man justifies, as you
do, the policy of 'getting while the

million by Jewish capitalists, and
the remainder by Salonikl Greeks.sores of this part of the world for

numeroue Johnsons nar him oil
home In Minnesota. ltite nt th
suicide had not b.en rwelved feere
at a Im b'ir

himself. It waa said the man's
name waa formerly Johnson, but
that he had obtained the new name
bv court action hfue o thegetting is good. My view is in

opposite of, or counterfeits of divine
law. Mrs. Eddy has denominate!
all that is not of the divine mind,
not of spirit, not of truth, as mortal
mind, but she points out that mortal
mind is only a name which she has
given to beliefs which are really
not mind, because divine mind is
omnipresent and there is no place
for a mind opposed to God.

"It is not maintained by Christian
Scientists that the material beliefs
about man and the universe do not
seem real fco thfc human conscious-
ness, but experience has shown that
they appear less and less real as we
become more and more spiritual in
our thinking.

"The way in which the divine
mind operates to heal and to save
is described by Mrs. Eddy on page
251 of 'Science and Health; 'the di-

vine mind makes perfect, acts upon
the ed human mind through
truth, leads the human mind to

all error, to find the divine
mind tft be the only mind, and the
healer of sin, disease, death.'

"Mrs. Eddy's discovery that all
disease Is but a mental manifesta-
tion led her to recognize that any
discordant thought might be a fac-
tor in producing it. The most casual
observer knows that anger, grief,
and other emotions frequently pro-
duce profound changes in the func-
tions of the body.

"Now the purpose of Christian
Science is not simply to heal disease
but rather to bring about the king-
dom of heaven, the reign of har-
mony, through the destruction of all
thought that is unlike God."

dorsed by not only some of my good
friends who are operators, but by a
very close friend who is an official

Suicide Is JCeportod.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Oct. S.

(Special) Officials here were called
tonight to Dole, Wash., where a
man named Linden was aald to

live yt)u.ia, is n L iov lu jc icuuiii.
A corporation has been formed with
a capital of 10.000.000 francs for the
reconstruction of those parts of the
city which were destroyed In the
great fire of 1917. Half this sum
has been subscribed by the National
Bank of Greece, three and a half

John A. Wilfton, prominent lum-
berman, whone death, occurred
yesterday morning:.

n one of the largest coal operators
associations. It is concerns like your

have committed suiHnV by shnoMnsown which give him and legitimate
business men in the coal mining in
dustry the most trouble.

either home or foreign fields.
Greatly needed building enterprises
cannot be begun or are stopped
midway toward completion, with
walls partly reared, standing as
dumb evidence that our great pro-
gramme is halting.

"Native Christians in China and
India and elsewhere have met their
pledges in full, despite war, famine
and persecution, and are wondering
whether the church which brought
them the gospel is going to keep
faith and send them what was
promised for hospitals, dormitories,
Bchool buildings and the support of
missionaries to give them the gos-
pel." Viponw Speerh Booked.

Bishop Stunts entered the minis-try of the Methodist church in 1884,
and was a missionary in India from
1885 to 1896. In 1901 he was super-
intendent of the Philippine islands
missions and field secretary for the
board of foreign missions of the
Methodist church in 1907 and 1908.
HisJMejTthfsbojr

'I have taken the liberty of send- -

A UNION OF

INTEREST TO VOMffl
Healthy Housewife Happy Home

ng our correspondence to the fuel
administration as a sample of some"1
of the sort of thing with whlcrrthey
have to deal."

an extended illnees. Hardening: of
the arteries was tne direct cause of
death.

Mr. Wilson was 74 years of age
last Christmas day. He' was born
in Canada and went to Michigan at
the age of 25. There he engaged
in the lumber business. He came
to Portland in lu4 and became
identified with the Clark-Wilso- n

company, which operates a large
sc. w mill at Linnton.

Copies of the correspondence were
ent to W. W. Potter, Michigan,

state fuel administrator; to Federal
Fuel Administrator Spencer at
Washington, D. C; to United States
Senators Newberry and Townsend of Lydia E.Pinkham'8 Vegetable Compound Has Helped

Form Many .Michigan and Representative Mich-ene- r,

also of Michigan.
On account of age and poor health,

Mr. Wilson sold out his interests
several years ago and retired from

For the ni1inrr,hrJf-ic- k hoosewifo
such a unioa is impoesible. Often
times even tho slightest form of
housework cannot be accomplished.

Mrs. Dierke Wins Crowd
at Piano Recital.active business, making his home

with his sister.
Mr. Wilson never married. He l!

Hurvived by his sister, Mrs. Shoe i et tne work must be done.
Many women struggle slonir for

Just Pous It On
atidBrush It Flat

Now it is easy to have perfect leakproof roofs. Simply coat them
with Stormtight. Anyone can apply Stormtight who can handle a
brush. None of the bother and expense of laying roll roofing or
putting down shingles or metal. And Stormtight costs much less.
Two important services rendered by the National Roof Protector

Hearty Applanse Greets- Woman
at End of Each umber.

mr.ker, and two brother. B. and
W. A. Wilson of Warsaw, Wis. He
was a member of Portland lodge of
Elks for the last 16 years and "

PIMPLES ON

FACE AND HECK

Large, Red and Very Hard.
Itched and Burned. Lost
Z Rest. Cuticura Heals.
" Mr face and neck were affected

with pimples that were large and red

also a member of the Chamber of
Commerce.

Funeral arrangements have not
been made, pending advices from the

BT C. HILTON-TURNE-

CHARMING little figure in herA blue velvet gown, with its
touches of pale orchid, Mrs. Beatrice
Barlow Dierke won her audience to
hearty applause by her playing Sun-
day afternoon at her piano re-
cital In the ballroom of the Mult

two brothers in the east.

MASHER, TOJS JAILED

Prominent Figure in IiOndon

Court Circles Is Arrested.
(Chicas-- Tribune Foreign NWs Service.

By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
LONDON, Oct. 8. Sir Almeric

Fitzroy, K. C. B., clerk
of the privy council, most prominent
figure in court circles, cousin of
Duke of Grafton, descendent of
Charles II and Barbara Williers,
was charged today in the police
court with insulting women in Hyde
park, resisting arrest and fighting
the police, and was remanded for
further examination on bail of 506
pounds.

The offenses occurred in a lovers
walk near Hyde park at 9 P. M. on
September 29. Three policemen tes-
tified that they watched him half
an hour, that in that time he had
accosted four women and one of
the women came forward and said
that he had annoyed her and in-

vited her to go for a walk with

years suffering from some form of
female trouble that makes their
lives miserable and their homes far
from happy.

Lydia E. Piniham's Vegetable
Compound has helped thousands of
just such women regain their health
and strength. Just give your
thought to the following letters and
remember that the women who
wrote these letters knew bow they
felt before taking the Vegetable
Compound and again afterwards.
It helped them let it help you,

Had Nervous Spells
Horatio, Ark. "I had nervous

spells and awful bad feelings. 11 f
right side and my back hurt me nil
the time and I had been going down
in health for six or seven years.

SCIENCE'S PURPOSE TOLO
. j,;.'m..'n.'HM.ji.g.i.iA'.iTTnTB

1st One application of Stormtight win keep your roof leakproof for
years, thus displacing roof paints which quickly dry out and crack.
Stormtight remains elastic and impervious, and therefore keeps

. roofs leakproof without retreatments.
Jrtd Old leaky roofs heretofore considered beyond repair can now be

made as good as new. Thus Stormtight saves the great expense of

Reading. Pa. '1 was a nervous
wreck and could hardly do my
housework. I always had to have
helporl would never h a v got It
done. Through the al vice of fn-r-

I have been UUing Lydia K. l'ml.-ham- 's

Veg"Uible Corr pound for my
nerves and Lydia L. I'inkhams
Llood Motiicine for my blood and 1

am feeling fine and dn? my worn
all alone. 1 can recommend Un s.i
meiicim-- s to any one, for thf cer-
tainly helped me. I eilffered for Ave
years and Lydia F-- Pinuham's mm,
icirtee pulled me through. " Mrs.
Wai-tbiU- Stove, 121a Mulberry
St., Reading, Pa,

Recommends tho Vcctai!a
Compound

New Orleans, La. "1 have ttnti i
relief from my troubles by taHnf
Lydia E.Pinkham's Vegetable t'n.i-poun- d

and I praise it wherever I po.
I could not do my work as it shnuid
be done for I would sometimes have
to lie down because of the puins I
had. A friend induced me to ttko
your Vegetable Comiound an J I
have got great results from it. I
keep bouse and am able to do ail my
own work. 1 recommend your Ver
etablo Compound to my friends who
have troubles similar to mine."
Mrs. T. FoECKLra, ljl5 N. Dcr-bign- y

SLt New Orleang, La,

DE- -HARMONY' WITH GOD IS

and very bard. 1 hey fes-
tered and scaled over and
itched and burned a great
deal. My face was dis-
figured for a while, and I
lost my rest at night on
account of the irritation.

" Several other remedies

CLARED TO BE AIM.

The Points Where
Most Poofs LeeJc

fe. l Wall UOIs - Jotnl '

tearing on the old root and putting on a new one.
Apply Stormtight on the tin, paper, composition
or canvas roofs of homes, factories, bams, garages,
outbuildings, etc., and your roof troubles and
roof expenses are over.
Buy of your local dealer in gallons or barrels.

Wriu ft "Leokirocf Vocfs" HS

faatiwcKKr timriug mttny ytmru

Sold by Hardware Dealers Everywhere.

nomah hotel.
The programme began with the

"Sonata Appassionata," Beethoven.
This ponderous opus displayed a

style unusually powerful and
Vigorous. In the lighter portions of
the work the scale passages above
the cantos were delightfully fluent.

A perfect deluge of flowers
greeted the end of this number, one
being, it was later declared, the
handsomest and most ornate baeket
that ever appeared on any Portland
platform.

The second group was admirably
rendered. It consisted of the F
sharp Impromptu of Chopin; the
Chopin Ballade in F with its marked
contrast of sustained melody and
brilliant pasage work; "Forest
Murmurings," Liszt, and the alwaye
favorite "Spinnerlied," of Men-
delssohn. These last two numbers
were so heartily applauded that Mr.

Pmd Soots ;l

him in the park.
One policeman also said that

when he told Sir Almeric he was
under arrest the latter hit him

face with & stick and fought
all the way to the police station.

were used without success. A friend
recommended Cuticura Soap and
Ointment so I sent for a free sample.
It helped me so I purchased more,
which completely healed me."
(Signed) Miss Irene Tippens, R. A,
Box 16, San Jon, N. Mex.

Daily use of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Talcum usually prevents
skin troubles.
Iwk tub m. tr H. Addnas: "Pitten

MtorlM, Dpt. S. k&lM 41. Ifc" So!d
vhm. Soap Sc. OhmalSudaV. Tmtmm.
sMfCuticara Soap auin. without nva

5 y"al

Material Beliefs Become teas
Real as Spirituality Grows,

Says Lecturer.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 8.
(Special.) Dr. Walton Hubbard of
Los Angeles, an authorized lecturer
of the mother church. The First
Church of Christ. Scientist, of Bos-
ton, delivered a lecture entitled "Our
Divine Inheritance." in the Ameri-
can legion auditorium this after

t or three years x bad not Deen aoie
to do my work without help, I
weighed only 95 pounds when my
husband's mother persuaded me to
take Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable
Compound. Now I heartily recom-
mend it to all suffering women, as
1 have gained weight and health. I
can do all my work, anything I
want to do." Mrs. Jot RFaRlCK,
Iloratios Arkansas.

L. Sonneborn Sons, Inc.
Kinth and Hoyt St, Portland.The OregTnian is the medium

through which many people supply
their wants by usins; its classified
columns. - Telephone Main 7070. -
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